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Chris Banks
The lockdown period has seen a lot of changes, social distancing, people wearing masks, many businesses closing, but the biggest change for us was that our friend
and distributor Chris Banks has decided to hang up her delivery bag and go into early retirement. Chris has been delivering the Focus magazine from the very beginning.
She originally started distributing leaﬂets and other promotional material around the town around 30 years ago. Nearly twenty years ago, Graham and Gertie asked
her to distribute a new magazine they were starting, The South Woodham Focus. At that time we merely printed the magazine, it wasn’t till a year or so later that we
bought into and eventually took over publishing it and Chris has delivered it the whole time. Chris and her team have done a ﬁrst rate job and we have rarely had occasion
to call her about delivery issues. It means a lot when you can entrust a company to take care of a job and not have to watch over them the whole time. In the twenty
years Chris has been delivering the Focus, I can only recall one occasion when they delivered the mags late, but they still delivered them, despite heavy wintry snow
and icy conditions. There’s no doubt in my mind Chris has made our job easier and she will be sorely missed. To say I was surprised she was retiring is an understatement,
but after she explained her plans and that the Focus had become a bit of a tie for her, I completely understood.
Luckily for us, Chris’s great team of distributors have all agreed to continue delivering the Focus for us under our sister company Focus Distribution so your normal delivery
will continue as before. Finally all of us at the Focus would like to wish Chris and Del a happy retirement and many happy boating hours for the future.
And ﬁnally...
Chrisses extended family (employees ) would also like to say a few words.
We are a group of ladies that delivered the Focus for many years.
Chris Banks was our employer and lovely to work for.
She has managed the delivery of your very popular magazine from its
beginning. Not only organising the workforce but taking delivery on
herself to cover illness and holiday to make sure every house and business
always received their copy of the Focus.
Now that she has retired, we thought it might be a nice gesture to publicly
acknowledge this, in the Focus magazine.
Chris is very unassuming and would not want a fuss, but we think she
deserves her commitment and hard work to the Focus through the years
to be recognised.

Happy retirement Chris!

Alison, Jackie, Janet, Jill and Sylvie

View & download at: https://focuspp.com
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The Focus won’t quite be the same without Chris Banks who has
decided to have a well earned rest and I am sure everyone would
like to join us and wish Chris a very happy retirement.
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In this weeks issue there is a reminder about the deadlines for the
public consultation by Chelmsford City Council on the draft
Masterplan for Land North of South Woodham Ferrers that
remains open at the moment but ends on Friday 24th July. Also
‘Over to You’ is back, so keep sending in your views and letters.
The photo competition is still running so keep sending in your
photos for the July entries and win yourself £20. Open to all
photographers The winning photo will be featured in the
magazine and automatically entered into our 2021 printed
calendar, so get clicking and send in those photos by Mon 27th
July, only one winner per month. All photos must be good quality
and at least 1 MB in size for reproduction and be of local interest.
The Farm Shop at Marsh Farm is a new drop off point for the Focus,
have a look at their adverts and special offers on p.7 & p.9.
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Directory

You will see lots of birthdays in this week, keep them coming in,
everyone enjoys reading them and if you like to pick up a bargain
then check out the billboard at the back.

P. 16

Intercounty

Enjoy your Focus this week!
WendyMurray
wendy@focuspp.com

The ofﬁce is closed
but we are back to printing the magazines that
are available to download and print at
https://focuspp.com

Published and printed by Focus Print & Publishing Co. All material contained within this
publication is strictly copyright and all rights are reserved. Reproduction in any form without
permission is prohibited. Every care is taken by the publishers in compiling the contents of
the Burnham-on-Crouch & Dengie Focus, but no responsibility is assumed for any injury, loss
or damage arising from any article or advertisement contained within the publication. The
views expressed within this publication do not necessarily reflect the views of the publishers.

Copy deadline for 965 is Friday 17th July

You can pick up your Focus from any of these
drop off points.
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FOCUS OBITUARIES
JOHN BRIDGER
It is with great sadness we announce that
John Bridger passed away on Monday 29th
June 2020.
John was a devoted husband to Bette and
father to Matthew, Stephen and Martin.
He was loved by all who knew him and will
be greatly missed.
A small service will be held at Chelmsford Crematorium
on 22nd July, 11.30am.
Family flowers only please but donations to The Alzheimer’s Society
gratefully received. Donations online: https://johnbridger.muchloved.com/
or send via Hunnaball of Chelmsford, St John's House, 91 Wood Street,
Chelmsford, CM2 8BH.
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Carpets Direct
Established 25 years

Guaranteed Lowest Prices


? Best deal direct 
?
? FREE home visits


WHY PAY
MORE ?

FREE fitting 
? FREE advice

Carpets • Vinyls • Laminates • Wood

• Specialist in 80% wool twist pile carpets
• No hard sell
• See our mobile showroom in the comfort of your
home / commercial premises

We will move your furniture
and FREE removal / uplift of your old carpet

0800389 0792 Mob: 07885 256186
www.carpets-direct.co.uk

Credit Cards
Accepted
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127410 (day) or 01245 400314=2556
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We’ve been doing this since 23 March 2020; we’ll continue
doing it in August and onwards as long as it’s needed. The
Essex Director of Public Health told our AGM on 8 July that all
2.5m patients shielding until the end of July will have a
doctor’s assessment during which it will be agreed who can
safely stop isolating at the end of July. Those who need to
continue cautiously will agree a care plan and we’ll be here
to continue to help.
SWF Health & Social Care Group continues during the present
crisis to work collaboratively with the Town’s GPs and Pharmacists,
at their request. As a result we’re also answering referrals from the
national GoodSAM, Essex County and Chelmsford district
Coronavirus Support Services.
We’re providing health and social welfare support, information
and signposting to patients & people in our Town and surrounding
area who are isolated, at risk and without a local support network.
If you need support or have queries about any local health and
social care issues you may ﬁnd relevant information on our
website www.healthsocial.co.uk and if you need help please don’t
hesitate to contact us on swfhealthsocial@outlook.com . For those
without internet access a voicemail can be left on the Chair’s work
line 01245 322079 which is monitored daily. Best wishes to
everyone; stay safe, alert, happy & healthy.

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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Blackwater Will Writing Company
Have your will prepared in the comfort of your own home.
Single Will £65.00 -- Mirror Wills (for couples) £110

01621 744984

Don’t put it off any longer !!!!!!
Regulated by The Society of Will Writers
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MISSING CAT
Missing Grey cat, his name is Ralph.
He has been missing since the 1st July in
South Woodham Ferrers area but he could of
walked a lot further by now.
Contact the ofﬁce if you have any information
on 01245 323130
Sonia Barker
Counsellor & Hypnotherapist

Tel: 07983 439199

Why suffer in silence?
If depression, anxiety, a relationship issue, your weight or a phobia
are having a negative impact on your life, take a look at my website to
see how I may be able to help you!

JULY 2020 TIDE TABLES
1st Wed
2nd Thu
3rd Fri
4th Sat
5th Sun
6th Mon
7th Tue
8th Wed
9th Thu
10th Fri
11th Sat
12th Sun
13th Mon
14th Tue
15th Wed
16th Thu
17th Fri
18th Sat
19th Sun
20th Mon
21st Tue
22nd Wed
23rd Thu
24th Fri
25th Sat
26th Sun
27th Mon
28th Tue
29th Wed
30th Thu
31st Fri

09:53
11:08
---00:36
01:23
02:18
02:56
03:45
04:23
04:59
05:37
06:21
07:00
07:57
08:52
10:04
11:05
---00:22
01:11
02:04
02:49
03:24
04:08
04:44
05:29
06:19
07:07
08:12
09:31
10:47

4.72
4.84
--5.29
5.32
5.36
5.46
5.27
5.11
4.92
4.75
4.62
4.36
4.22
4.18
4.35
4.54
--4.85
4.93
5.23
5.36
5.43
5.46
5.36
5.20
5.06
4.79
4.65
4.61
4.61

22:20
23:33
12:09
13:04
13:53
14:39
15:24
16:05
16:37
17:13
17:47
18:29
19:09
20:11
21:11
22:21
23:24
12:10
12:58
13:48
14:29
15:09
15:54
16:33
17:07
17:50
18:34
19:28
20:38
22:00
23:12

4.87
5.08
5.02
5.06
5.23
5.26
5.18
5.16
5.05
4.91
4.83
4.64
4.55
4.30
4.30
4.35
4.51
4.70
4.94
5.07
5.27
5.30
5.34
5.35
5.32
5.30
5.12
4.95
4.80
4.73
4.94
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soniabarkertherapy@gmail.com www.soniabarkertherapy.co.uk
Based in South Woodham Ferrers, Chelmsford
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Congratulations

Congratulations to Sarah, Jasper, and Grace, on
the arrival of baby Clara.
Love and best wishes, Grandma and Grandpa,
Nanny and Granddad, and uncle Paul.
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Happy Birthday

To our Mum, Nan and great man,
Audrey Spires’s.
Happy 90th birthday for the 13th July
Have a fantastic day, we love you so much
From all the family xxx

FOCUS

Happy Birthday Daddy
Love
Ronnie , Frankie and Pixie
Xxx

Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
Unit 2, Bloomsbury Court, Brickfields Road, South Woodham Ferrers, CM3 5XB
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South Woodham Ferrers
£315,000
• Three Double Bedrooms
• Master with En-suite
• Stunning Re-Fitted Kitchen Diner
• Super rear Garden
• Block Paved Off street parking for two vehicles
• Popular and Convenient Location
• Early Viewing Strongly Advised

South Woodham Ferrers
£325,000
• Three Bedroom Semi-Detached Family Home
• Cul-de-Sac Location
• Convenient for Woodville Primary School and Train Station
• Reﬁtted Kitchen
• Ground Floor Cloakroom
• 40ft Rear Garden
• Attached Garage and Off Street Parking for Two Vehicles

South Woodham Ferrers
OIEO £375,000

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

South Woodham Ferrers
OIEO £375,000
l Four bedroom semi-detached family home
l Fitted kitchen with utility room
l Lounge
l Ground ﬂoor cloakroom
l Conservatory
l Master bedroom with En-suite and further family
bathroom.
l Off street parking leading to an integral garage.

South Woodham Ferrers
South Woodham Ferrers
OIRO 475,000
OIEO £450,000
l Vastly Extended and Modernised
l Spacious and Versatile Three Bedroom Bungalow
l Large plot of Circa 0.125 Acre with 120' x 50' rear garden l 70 ft Rear Garden
l Four Double BedroomsThree Receptions
l Several outbuildings including a Double garage,
l Spacious Kitchen Diner
Room/Annex with Adjoining Shower Room
l Large Master Bedroom
l Spacious Cabin in two halves forming a Hot Tub room
l En Suite
and Utility
l This super property offers generous accommodation and l Re-Fitted Family Bathroom
l Convenient for Schools and Station
considerable development (Subject to Planning).

Call to view 01245 323729

Call to view 01245 323729

• Four Bedroom Detached property with no forward chain.
• Reﬁtted Hutton Kitchen & Bathroom
• Re-ﬁtted Ground Floor Cloakroom
• Re-ﬁtted En-suite to the Master Bedroom
• Two spacious Receptions
• Garage with off street parking
• South Facing Rear Garden

Call to view 01245 323729

Basildon
t: 01268 271 110
e: sales@balgoresbasildon.com
Lettings: 01268 280 066

Brentwood
t: 01277 216 800
e: sales@balgoreshayes.com
Lettings: 01277 210 506

Chelmsford
t: 01245 492 424
e: sales@balgoreschelmsford.com
Lettings: 01245 455 584

Dagenham
t: 02085 921 038
e: sales@balgoresdagenham.com
Lettings: 02085 921 038

Gravesend
t: 01474 369 955
e: sales@balgoresgravesend.com
Lettings: 01474 369 959

Hornchurch
t: 01708 470 756
e: sales@balgoresproperty.com
Lettings: 01708 478 333

Ongar
t: 01277 369 925
e: ongar@balgoreshayes.com
Lettings: 01277 366 092

Loughton
t: 02085 021 559
e: ongar@balgoreshayes.com
Lettings: 02085 021 559

Romford
t: 01708 755 507
e: sales@balgoresromford.com
Lettings: 01708 755 508

South Woodham Ferrers
t: 01245 323 729
e: sales@balgoresswf.com
Lettings: 01245 455 584

Upminster
t: 01708 259 539
e: sales@balgoresupminster.com
Lettings: 01708 259 535

www.facebook/swfocus

https://focuspp.com
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FOCUS
ON HEALTH
THE NEW ST PETER'S. In this area, when it comes to undertaking major NHS
projects it’s usually very difficult to tell whether failure is due to cock up or
conspiracy. More often than not it’s a combination of the two.
The NHS has rightly enjoyed a good press recently and has just celebrated its
72 birthday. In the case of the front line workers the praise has been well
deserved but behind the scenes all has not been well. During the pandemic the
expression 'lions led by donkeys' has been brought out of cold storage. It's
difficult to make the case that we have fared as well as or better than
comparable economies.
In this area, we have seen instances of both aspects of the NHS. Here is a
'could do better' example:
St Peter's Hospital in Maldon has served us well over the years. As most of you
know it was built in 1873and began life as a Workhouse. There have been
repeated attempts to replace it with a modern building. My first hand
knowledge of what went on started during the era in which the Maldon and
South Chelmsford Primary Care Trust (PCT) was in charge of much of
healthcare in this area - with 'Hopeless Harrison' at the helm. He looked into
how much it would cost to bring the existing St Peter’s site up to spec and
continue to maintain it ... and compared this with the cost of erecting a new
purpose-built facility. He concluded that the former was eye-wateringly
expensive - so a new hospital must be commissioned ASAP. He therefore set
about the task of replacing the existing hospital with a state of the art facility
on a brand new site.
In the PCT's glossy 'no expense spared' 2003-4 Annual Review we read: "The
Maldon and South Chelmsford PCT has continued to progress with its plan to
develop a new community hospital for Maldon and South Chelmsford. Two
preferred sites were identified earlier in the year and discussions commenced
with the landowners.
Over the past year the PCT has carried out numerous land, environmental, and
highways assessments of the two sites. Seasonal assessments for wildlife have
also been undertaken including badgers, newts, birds and, currently, bats.
Negotiations and discussions have been going on for a similar period of time
with the landowners to purchase options to buy the land. The purchase of the
option gives the PCT the right to buy the land at an agreed price within an
agreed period of time.
The PCT has received provisional Outline Business Case approval from the
Strategic Health Authority. To receive full Outline Business Case approval the
PCT must gain Outline Planning Consent and demonstrate with partner health
agencies across Mid-Essex that it is able to afford such a new build.
Whilst there have been delays in the purchase of the option the PCT is keen
to pursue the development of the new hospital. The new build is scheduled to
open sometime towards the end of 2007.”
When it began to emerge that the project was going nowhere I asked Harrison
how much had been spent on it and he replied: “Nothing.”
I wrote back to him on 26th June 2006 as follows: “The public commitment to
build a new St Peter’s was made some considerable time ago and has been
repeated on numerous occasions. A great deal of time and effort clearly went
into attempting to make progress with this scheme. There were, for example,
numerous meetings attended by paid members of staff, by GPs whose locum
expenses were met etc, etc. There was also the usual array of “consultants"
and people with expertise in this sort of project. Did they all give their time for
nothing? And, if they did, in the wake of the collapse of the Essex Rivers
Healthcare NHS Trust PFI Project, will they be claiming compensation for the
amount of time and effort they put in and the bills they have run up? If so,
what sort of costs do you anticipate?
Were there no preparatory reports? Did you not, to give just one example,
attempt to assess the effect on wildlife? Surely there would have been some
cost involved. It is likely, therefore, that a great deal has been spent on this
project and, for this reason, I would again ask you to give me a realistic
estimate of the cost to date.”

A few words of explanation: the wildlife comment was tongue in cheek as we
already knew funds had been provided from the NHS coffers for this purpose.
As for 'PFI', this was short for Private Finance Initiative' - a 'live now, pay later'
way of building new hospitals. It turned out to be extremely costly - for
example, it has been estimated that Broomfield Hospital will cost taxpayers
£766m under a PFI contract that runs until 2043. Despite repeated warnings
('File on 4' provided particularly good coverage of how the figures were
'fudged' to make such schemes look attractive) a number of these 'initiatives'
got the 'go ahead.' The Institute for Public Policy Research think-tank
estimated that, overall, an initial £13bn of private sector-funded investment in
new hospitals will end up costing the NHS in England a staggering £80bn by
the time all contracts come to an end. As for the St Peter's replacement - the
commonsensical way of providing a new hospital is to sell off the old one
(which occupies a large area of valuable land close to the town centre) and use
the proceeds to finance the replacement. Unfortunately there is no place for
common-sense in the current incarnation of the NHS.
Getting back to the correspondence that took place at that time, on the 19th
of July 2006 Harrison wrote back to say: “About £250,000 has been spent to
date on preparing business cases and plans for the new St. Peter's Hospital.
The costs include monies to cover project management costs; professional
advice; financial advice; clinical design; estate matters; transport issues; and
legal fees.
The present position is that we are discussing with Maldon District Council
how we can take the project forward and the best possible site. Inevitably, as
a result of the vendor of the Limebrook Way site not being able to prove
ownership, a small proportion of the foregoing costs will have been wasted on
examining that site. However, the majority of expenditure will still be used to
develop the current plans for the new hospital."
My rule of thumb when dealing with estimates of expenditure provided by
Harrison was that, if you multiplied them by two, you got much closer to the
true figure. One problem with the arithmetic, then and now, is that no attempt
is ever made to factor in the in-house costs – how much is spent on members
of staff ... i.e. the NHS employees working on any given project. For this reason
there is never a clear idea of how much scarce NHS resource is being wasted.
Another problem, needless to say, is that there is no accountability.
Bringing us up-to-date (and skipping merrily past all the bungling in between)
– in the past six years or so there have been four business cases. Over this
period there have been several reorganisations and with these come changes
in the Project Director - and every time this happens we seem to go back to
square one again. It’s rather like a game of snakes and ladders in which there
are snakes at every turn and no ladders. Every new Project Manager expresses
unbridled enthusiasm and declares that the mistakes of the past will not be
repeated. New appointments are made to the team – and off we go again. I
have sometimes wondered if a new St Peter’s could have been built with the
money (supplied from the public purse) that has been wasted thus far.
So will the present initiative succeed where others have failed? The time is
right to try again – we have been promised new hospitals and the government
has pledged a small scale version of Rooseveldt’s ‘New Deal’. Some of this
'new money' will be spent on 'public' projects in order to kick-start the
economy. The problem is that nobody gets hauled over the coals for lack of
progress/abject failure ... so keep everything crossed that things go better this
time.
So where does all this leave South Woodham? We need to be involved of
course as a new facility will provide services for the town. Accessibility will be
a key factor and we know from bitter experience in South Woodham that our
local NHS does not take this factor into consideration. If the wants and needs
of the town’s residents are not to be forgotten yet again every household will
need to take note of what is going on and take steps to ensure that its views
are heard.
Back in 1982, when we were pressing to get the Health Clinic built, there was
a ‘standing room only’ public meeting. The minutes point out that: “The
meeting was something of a novelty in that it proposed a consumer orientated
medical service.” Wouldn't it be nice if we could return to that novel idea?
Dr John
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STUDENT SUPPORT PROJECT – SUMMER 2020
Our Students are badly affected by the pandemic.
So we’re offering ‘a bubble’ for students in SWF and
surrounds who are studying, going to study or are
interested in subjects and careers in health, social care and
wellbeing. It’s open to all students 18 years old and above
in school and college year 13+, those starting University or
College in the Autumn 2020, already taking University and
College courses and leaving Universities and Colleges this
Summer (no upper age limit).
We offer to:
• Keep you informed of relevant local
developments, including national developments
that impact on or apply to us locally
• Provide mutual support, and
• Provide a weekly one hour Zoom meeting for
discussion about subjects of interest and relevance;
we might be able to attract a few local expert guests
to join us.
This will run from now until the end of September 2020
when we’ll review this and consider any potential
development of it.
If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact
our Administrator Nikki by email at:
swfhealthsocial@outlook.com

Kind of Blue is really back (weather permitting)
The government is allowing open air concerts to be carried
out from Monday, so "Kind of Blue" can perform in the
gardens of the Bell on the Sunday afternoon, 2-4.30, 26th July.
In keeping with the "New Norm", if the weather is poor we will
cancel, and there will be no food.
Hopefully we'll be able to see many of our "modern jazz"
friends, and possibly some new ones.
See you on the 26th!!

FOCUS

Happy Birthday

Happy 15th Birthday Georgia
Hope you have a lovely day.
Lots of love from Mum, Dad, Ben, James and
all the family xxx
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The Light
Over the past few months we have had cause to think more
about family. We have thought about families that need
support, where families have been separated, and seen the
strength of the family pulling together in adversity. In addition
we have, as individuals, maybe reﬂected upon the wider family
of mankind; how people, both adults and children, who are
experiencing the same concerns over the pandemic as we are,
are coping day to day.
The impact of the virus has affected all people. We react and
cope in many different ways, however there appears to be a
heightened recognition of our brothers and sisters around the
globe and this country. Strangers, before now, have supported
each other as family would; certainly in homes where a single
parent may need help or someone has suffered loss.
The Bible states that through Jesus Christ we are all children of
God through Faith, one family. There is no longer Jew or
Greek, slave or free; a recognition that we are all created equal
in the eyes of God. Therefore it is no surprise then when
people naturally respond to the need: because that is how we
are created, to love one another, serve one another- a family
coming together.
Sometimes we need others when our own relatives are not
there for whatever reason. Our children need a framework of
values, teaching and encouragement; we all recognise as
adults, how we ﬂourish in this environment.
The light of God is present today in the way in which we pull
together as family. When we choose to follow Christ, we feel
reassurance, peace, strength and love as He equips us to deal
with our daily lives.
S.W.F Christian council

Happy Birthday

Happy 11th Birthday to Rio and Summer for
16th July. We hope you both have a fantastic
day. Lots of love from all the family xxx

FOCUS

“Happy 80th Birthday to the best dad and
grandad. With love from all of us xx

Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
Unit 2, Bloomsbury Court, Brickfields Road, South Woodham Ferrers, CM3 5XB
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Letters Page

Over to you...
TRAVELLING SHOWPEOPLE
I have studied the leaﬂet of the proposed expansion of our town
and am surprised at the vast area it is to cover. I have no objection
to this expansion to SWFerrers but I am disturbed by the area
indicated to be a 'Travelling Showpeople' site.
In my experience living in SWF since 1980 I do not know of a
showground close, other than the ones used occasionally in
Maldon, Wickford, Chelmsford or Billericay. (I note the existence
of the Brownstock Festival just outside SWF, but do not class this
annual event ﬁeld as a permanently available showground).
On the days or weeks that these 'shows' - usually funfairs or
circuses are around I have noted that the showpersons were living
in their mobile accommodation on or adjacent to the actual site.
This being very convenient for them and of course sensible as well
being an added security measure enabling them to protect their
valuable property against theft and vandalism.
These towns are in fact many miles away which must be most
tiresome and inconvenient for them to pack their belongings
securely to enable them to commute safely many times during
their stay.
Is it the intention to have static homes on the SWF site or just the
providing of space, standings and utilities for caravans and
motorhomes?
My understanding is this area will be intended for temporary stays
and as such it should and must have maximum short term time
limits of staying imposed. How is this to be monitored? Will there
be an ofﬁcial warden?
I am very concerned as many others are, that the technical title of
'Travelling Showpeople' site is just an upmarket term for
'Travellers' or 'Gypsy’ site. Am I alone suspecting it could easily
lead to residents being permanent and semi-permanent along the
line of the infamous Crays Hill encampment?
Alan Jaggers

THANK YOU
On Thursday 9th July I went to MATRIX
barbers on Inchbonnie Road for a
desperately needed haircut.
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Land North of South Woodham Ferrers Masterplan public consultation
Media release: 9 July 2020

The public consultation by Chelmsford City Council on the
draft Masterplan for Land North of South Woodham Ferrers
remains open but ends on Friday 24th July. If you have not
yet taken part in the consultation, there are several ways to
provide feedback to the Council.
Remember to quote the reference number on all responses
- 20/00002/MAS.
Online via the Council’s Public Access system at:
https://publicaccess.chelmsford.gov.uk/onlineapplications/search.do
Email the Council at
planning.comments@chelmsford.gov.uk
Freepost:
Complete and return the freepost response form issued to
every property in the town by the site promoters.
Post to: Planning Development Management Services,
Chelmsford City Council, Civic Centre Duke Street,
Chelmsford CM1 1JE
(your name, address and reference number need to be
included)
For Further information:
Chelmsford City Council:
www.chelmsford.gov.uk/planning-and-buildingcontrol/masterplans-for-new-developments-inchelmsford/
Phone: 01245 606 826
DevComms, on behalf of the site promoters:
www.northofswf.co.uk
Email - landnorthofswf@devcomms.co.uk
Phone - 0800 080 3265

Happy Birthday
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Happy Birthday

Dave & Richard at Matrix had gone the
extra mile to provide a ‘safe’
environment. It’s by appointment only
(phone details taken for track & trace),
sanitisers in place and temperature taken
on entering,
disposable gowns
provided, masks to be worn, screens in
place, face visors worn by barbers, no
use of fans or hairdryers, all areas
cleaned and equipment sterilised after
use. On top of that, Dave made a great
job of ‘normalising’ my hair!
They deserved a good tip and a thumbs
up for taking such precautions seriously.
Many thanks to them.
Laurence
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Happy 5th Birthday to our bug loving, water
baby Keira. We love you more than sweets and
chocolate.
Lots of love from Mummy, Daddy, Jenson and
Leyton xxxx

Happy Birthday 'Cheeky Monkey'!
Hope you enjoy it,
Love your 'Annoying Brother' Albert
X

Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
Unit 2, Bloomsbury Court, Brickfields Road, South Woodham Ferrers, CM3 5XB

Tel: 01245 32 31 30
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Maintaining your three-piece suite
One of the most damaging effects to these types of fabrics is
perspiration that builds up on the arms and often on the rear
cushions where the head rests. Hair oils and greases can cause
severe damage over a relatively short time. Colour can be affected
and the ﬁbres themselves be weakened. All fabrics should be kept
out of direct sunlight for this can cause fading of the colours and
weakening of ﬁbres.Some of the darker colours (blues, reds,
greens, terracotta's) can lose colour through, what is known as,
wear abrasion. That is the continual rubbing of clothing on the
fabric during normal use. There is a British Standard test (Crock
Test), which is designed to determine whether the fabric meets
certain standards. The situation often arises where a professional
cleaning technician visits a home to deal with a stain or clean a
piece of furniture and has to turn away the work. This is usually
because damage has already occurred through the owner trying
to remove a stain, often by water on a damp cloth. A professional
cleaning technician will carry out various tests to determine the
fabrics suitability to each cleaning process. Rather than try to ‘do
it yourself’ and damage the item further it is
far more cost effective to have it
professionally cleaned so contact a member
of the National Carpet Cleaners Association
Only.
Leather is a very popular fabric. Careclean
have been cleaning Leather suites for over
30 years more and more people are now
buying Leather suites. From day one of
buying your suite the Leather is drying out.
Therefore it is very important that in the
cleaning process Hyde food is added to
keep the leather soft and supple. Dye
transfer is a common problem so be careful
not to wear a brand new pair of jeans and
sit in the suite. Once in the Leather it is very
difﬁcult to remove. Another common
problem is scratching of the leather. Be
careful not to wear something that will
scratch the Leather. However you can get
amazing cleaning results and when cleaned
regularly, Leather will last for years. Please
do not hesitate to call us on 01245
323989, and we will do our best to advise
you over the phone or if you are not in the
vulnerable category, we can come out to

FOCUS

Happy Birthday

Happy 12th birthday Harry.
We love you so much and are so proud of
the young man you’re becoming
Have a great day
Love Pam, Phil, George and Charlie X

FOCUS

Happy Birthday

Happy 9th birthday Charlie
We can’t wait to go away at the weekend
glamping to celebrate.
Love you lots
Dad, Pam and George Xxx

www.facebook/swfocus
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Happy Birthday

Happy 8th Birthday 'Scarlett Boo'.
Enjoy your day, LOTS of Love
Mummy & Daddy X

https://focuspp.com
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M.J. KEYS ROOFING

50 years experience
All aspects of roofing undertaken including, tiling, slating, felt roofing,
asphalting, fascias, soffits and guttering.
All work fully guaranteed and can be back guaranteed.
For expert advice and and free estimate please call:
Paul 07877 824703
See our website: www.mjroofingservices.co.uk

ADM GARDENING
l

l

l

l

l

l

Free quotations
Turfing
l Pressure cleaning

Pruning
Decking
l Cement works

Fencing
Landscaping
l Patios

Office: 01245 476993 Mobile: 07990 650295

Millmark Electrical Ltd
- Replace/Upgrade Consumer Units to current Regulations
FREE QUOTES
Email:
- Fault Finding
info@millmarkelectricalsolutions.co.uk
- Security Lights
office
- Electrical Installation, Inspection & Testing with Certification
01245-328805
- Installation/Replacement Indoor Lighting & Sockets
mobile
- PAT Testing
07949 600966

Computer Services

Upgrades, Virus Removal
Hardware/Software Installation
Advice and Basic Tuition.
Mark Piesse
Reasonable Rates.
01245 321514
For a Home Visit call:

07973 522412
m.piesse@tiscali.co.uk

Mon-Fri: 09:00 - 17:30
Tue: 09:00 - 19:30
Sat-Sun: 11:00 - 15:00

YOUR
local computer shop
Assisting home and business users with honest, helpful,
professional advice. We’re here for all your IT needs.

Computer Repairs
Of昀ce Phone
Systems
Custom
Builds

Laptop Sales

Hardware
Upgrades

Remote
Support

Clean-up/
Servicing

SSD’s,
RAM

Computer
Sales

Phone
Repairs

Friendly and
Professional Advice
Tel: 01245 426 163 | Email: info@ahead4.com
117 Hullbridge Road, South Woodham Ferrers, CM3 5LL

www.ahead4.com
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Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
Unit 2, Bloomsbury Court, Brickfields Road, South Woodham Ferrers, CM3 5XB

Tel: 01245 32 31 30
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V.J.M. PLUMBING AND BATHROOMS
The Bathroom you always wanted at a price you can afford!
COMPLETE INSTALLATION BY BATHROOM SPECIALISTS
Full Domestic Plumbing Service Available
All work at a High Standard, Competitive Prices.
Bathrooms, En-suites, Cloakrooms, Power Showers etc,
All types of bathroom furniture. Work Guaranteed and Fully Insured

Call Vince: 01245 324187 or 07768 695140
WWW.VJMPLUMBINGANDBATHROOMS.COM

in
lished
Estab r over
fo
SWF ars
25 ye

A.P. Chapman

Painting & Decorating

Interior • Exterior • Wallpaper etc
City & Guilds • Fully Insured • Free Estimates
B:F ;CG=!F(:F9*F917B,5'0<+=8:
&F;;G491<CG01245 324117 Mob: 07956 216982

Plumbing & Heating Engineer
Local 24 Hr Plumbing Service & Repair
l
l
l

Burst Pipes & Leaks
Bathroom Installations
10+ Years Experience

l
l
l

Toilet & Tap Repairs
Fully Insured
No Job Too Small

Call for a
FREE
Quotation

Call Brad: 07918 105804
We REPAIR all makes of PVCU & Aluminium Windows
 Misted / broken sealed units?  Windows draughty?
 Broken hinges?  Door not working properly?
 Replacement patio door wheels 10% dis
cou
nt
countits
10% dis
unvert
led
 Replacement PVC door panels wit
off hsea
s ad
thi
)!+"*') (&+*$+%#+

Call NOW for a FREE Quotation. No call out charge
Tel: 01702 544 233 www.discountwindowclinic.co.uk

www.facebook/swfocus

WANTED
We buy any car, any make, year & condition

CASH PAID
CARS, ESTATE CARS, VANS, CAMPERS,
CARAVANS, USED MOTOR CYCLES
CALL Timmy: 07775 998628 (SWF)
35 Yrs Experience

All decorating works undertaken. For free estimates please call Gerry:
Find me on

07415 421381
enquiries@gerryludlowdecorating.com

01245 425904

https://focuspp.com
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FOCUS
BILLBOARD
GRACO CAR SEAT WITH HEAD SUPPORT AS NEW USED ONLY AT
GRAND PARENTS HOUSE SECURED WITH CAR SEAT BELT, 15-36 KG
HAS 2 CUP HOLDERS COVERS WASHED AND READY TO USE COST
£49.99 FROM HALFORDS £20.0.N.O 01245 321315
3FT GREY METAL BUNK BEDS HARDLY USED, MATTRESSES INCLUDED
CAN BE SPLIT INTO TWO 3FT BEDS, £30 (WAS £145 NEW)
TELEPHONE 01245 321093 OR 07594 642954
TV- WHITE ACOUSTIC SOLUTIONS 19” INCH SCREEN.
WITH INSTRUCTION BOOK AND HANDSET. £35 - TEL 07947722157
2 CONSERVATORY SOFAS (2-SEATERS) FOR SALE - £100 FOR THE 2 GOOD CONDITION - OFFERS INVITED
DINING ROOM TABLE + 4 CHAIRS FOR SALE (CONSERVATORY STYLE
BASE WITH BLACK GLASS TOP) - £100 FOR THE SET - GOOD
CONDITION- PLEASE RING LYN: 07762 539431

KIDS BIKES ONE IS SMALL WITH STABALISERS, ONE IS BOYS 14”
WHEELS, ONE IS GIRLS 18” WHEELS, I WAS GOING TO GIVE AWAY BUT
HAVE HAD TO REPAIR TWO PUNCTURES SO WOULD LIKE MONEY
BACK SO TWO BIGGER BIKES ARE £5 EACH. HOPE THEY MIGHT DO
SOMEONE A FAVOUR AS TOO GOOD TO PUT IN SKIP. TEL: 07913846042

MOTORING BILLBOARD
FORD FOCUS SPORT 1.6 2011 PLATE
AUTOMATIC, MOT UNTIL END OF MAY 2021 NEW CAM BELT
SEPTEMBER 2019, SERVICE HISTORY AVAILABLE, 5 DOORS, 74000 MILES
ON THE CLOCK, FANTASTIC, RELIABLE CAR £3750 ONO TEL
07706915421 FOR MORE DETAILS

KAMPA BREAN 3 TENT AND FOOTPRINT,SINGLE AIRBED FOR SALE
£100.00 OR NEAR OFFER USED ONE AFTERNOON. TEL 01245 690532
MOBILE 07542526284
13KG FULL BOTTLE CALOR GAS UNUSED , IT’S THE ORANGE BOTTLE
,PROPANE, NOT THE BLUE £10 , QUICK SALE. TEL:- 07765578091.

* Conservatories

SMALL SQUARE BLACK PATIO TABLE & 2 CHAIRS, ALL FOLDING. NEW
£30 PHONE 01245 321331
2 PAIRS OF NEXT BLACK CURTAINS WITH SILVER PATTERN. FULLY
LINED. WITH TIEBACKS. 76 INCHES X 86 INCH DROP AND 105 INCHES
X 86 INCH DROP. EXCELLENT CONDITION. FROM SMOKE AND PET
FREE HOME £30 PER PAIR
ORLA KIELY PERSIMMON STEM CUSHION. 40 X 40 CM. EXCELLENT
CONDITION. £15
GLASS TABLE IDEAL TO USE AS STUDY DESK, CHROME
FINISHING/FRAME HEIGHT 71CM; WIDTH 80CM AND DEPTH 62CM.
VERY GOOD CONDITION £15
BLAUPUNKT 32 INCH TV WITH REMOTE CONTROL. EXCELLENT
CONDITION £25 TEL 07971534277
BRAND NEW ORTHOPAEDIC MEMORY FOAM MATTRESS
DOUBLE 4FT 6 WIDE ALL STILL WRAPPED UP COST £499
MUST SELL AS NEED SPACE URGENTLY, ABSOLUTE BARGAIN £140
01245 4000 41 CAN DELIVER LOCALLY

* Windows & Doors
Fascias & Soffits
* Integral Blinds

VIST OUR
SHOWROOM
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

WANTED LOCK UP STORAGE OR GARAGE SPACE FOR PRIVATE USE.
QUIET & CONSIDERATE PERSON. PLEASE CONTACT TEL. NO. 07701
003913.
TV- BLACK GOODMAN 16” SCREEN WITH INSTRUCTION BOOK AND
HANDSET - £25 - ONO - TEL 07947 722157
BUSH VIDEO CASSETTE PLAYER / RECORDER . BLACK WITH REMOTE
HARDLY USED FULL WORKING ORDER IDEAL FOR THOSE OLD TAPES
ETC. BARGAIN £20 ONO..
PHILLIPS C.D./CASSETTE SMALL STEREO IN SILVER IDEAL KIDS ROOM
BARGAIN £15 O.N.O....
MIRROR LARGE 70CM SQUARE BLACK FRAME BARGAIN £12 O.N.O.
TEL.01245-324341.(S.W.F.)
PIONEER DVD PLAYER. VGC. MODEL DV-565A. £25 TEL: 01245321408
DYSON DC25 UPRIGHT 'BALL' VACUUM CLEANER - EXCELLENT
CONDITION - £40.00
REGENCY STYLE YEW WOOD HALLWAY CABINET - 2 DRAWERS 2
DOORS - EXCELLENT CONDITION £50.00. - 327754.
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FULL GUTTER CLEAN OUT AND GUTTER SERVICE
LEAKS FIXED, BLOCKAGES REMOVED, DOWNPIPES UNBLOCKED
FASCIA, SOFFIT AND CONSERVATORY CLEANING.

CALL STEVE-THE GUTTER MAN
01245 420279 / 07910 513896
Maintaining the gutters of SWF for over 10 years

Delivered weekly to over 7,000 homes & businesses in South Woodham Ferrers
Unit 2, Bloomsbury Court, Brickfields Road, South Woodham Ferrers, CM3 5XB

Tel: 01245 32 31 30
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DIRECTORY
Email: wendy@focuspp.com

Tel: 01245 32 31 30

Important Telephone Numbers
Police Station non emergencies 101 or
Fire Station
Neighbourhood Watch

Taxis and Minibuses

0300 333 4444
0300 303 0088

(contact via the Police Stn above)

Town Council Champions Manor Hall Community Centre
321817
Leisure Centre (SWF Swimming Pool)
605600
Village Hall
325568
Library
0345 603 7628
Volunteer Centre Chelmsford
250731
Community Transport
477750
‘Dial A Ride’ 9.30am - 4.45pm

SWF Community Care
Post Office

321180
324066

Food Allergy Testing
Food Allergy Testing Ltd
Jan Taylor Dip AIT, Holistic Centre

426032
325312

Healthcare
Health Clinic
NHS Direct
Dr Susan Matthew, Kingsway Surgery
Anson Close Surgery
Brickfields Surgery
Greenwood Surgery
Life Chiropractic Clinics

0300 3032619
111
321391
328040
328855
426898
01268 774008

Chemists
Govani Chemist
(Sunday & Bank Holidays 10am - 12pm)
Village Pharmacy

321910
320344

Dentists
Oakland Dental Care (Dr. H. Chaudry)
Brickfields Dental Surgery
Heralds Way Dental Clinic

328451
328060
322277

Happicabs SWF (24hr Taxis)
CM3 Cars
SWT Taxi’s & Private Hire
Airport Transfers

01245 321 321
01245 328818
01245 322262
01245 328030 / 01621 828356

Senior Meals on Wheels
Senior Meals on Wheels Service The Eatery

322263

Natural Healing Centres
Spinal & Natural Healthcare Centre

333900

Schools
Collingwood Primary
Elmwood Primary
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary
St Mary’s Primary (Aided) Woodham Ferrers Village
Trinity St Mary’s (Aided)
Woodville Primary
William de Ferrers

322258
321301
321828
320505
321711
321755
326326

Vets
Blaircourt Pet Clinic

324437

Churches
Evangelical Church
Church of England
Christ the King Church, RCCG.
Methodist Church
New Life Church
Roman Catholic Church
Salvation Army
Woodham Ferrers Congregational Church
St Mary’s Church Woodham Ferrers.

07375936840
322134
07538097421
01621 853423
01245 321188
324138
01268 768803
01702 551950

contact Church Warden, Sharon Hutton Mayson

07773 644326

Opticians
Duffield & Duffield Opticians
OBSERVATORY The Opticians

01245 329475
01245 322114

Counsellors
Bill Bliss Hypno/Psychotherapist
Joanne Calcott Counselling

01702 584400
200323

Physiotherapist
Essex Physiotherapist Clinic
Ben Farrell

325037
615051

Sports Massage Therapist
Kathryn Taylor

07989 430541

Homeopath
Jan Taylor Homeopath

Mid Essex Buddhist Centre

07936 534546

South Woodham Councillors
426414
07795 175550

Osteopaths
Graham Hiscott Osteopath & Cranial Osteopath
Stuart Garlick Osteopaths

Religious Centres

325312

www.facebook/swfocus

Chetwood Ward
Bob Massey, Ashley John, Alan Shearring,
Russ Crosbie, Ian Hammond
Collingwood Ward
Peter Ferry, Malcolm Sismey, Anne Humphrey, John Miller
Elmwood Ward
Murrough O’Brien, Jackie Birch, Lisa Kelly, Martyn Lobar
Woodville Ward
Keith Bentley, Donna Eley, Ian Roberts, Peter Wyatt,
John Burman
South Woodham Ferrers City Councillors
Elmwood & Woodville Ward
Ian Roberts, Keith Bentley, Tricia Hughes
Chetwood & Collingwood Ward
Ashley John, Bob Massey, Malcolm Sismey

https://focuspp.com
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www.intercounty.co.uk
PROPERTY OF THE WEEK

Crickhollow £525,000
A very well presented FOUR bedroom DETACHED family home that
has been much improved by the vendors to include a refitted
bathroom, refitted en suite shower room and refitted downstairs
cloakroom, newly fitted air conditioning throughout, side extension
to the double garage, landscaped rear garden with water feature,
kitchen. separate dining room, downstairs cloakroom and study.
Early viewing is highly recommended.

PROPERTIES URGENTLY REQUIRED
FREE VALUATION SERVICE CALL US NOW
ON 01245 327788

THINKING OF SELLING?

As an independent agent we offer you experienced staff, a wealth of local
knowledge and commitment to providing the highest level of service.
If you are thinking of selling or letting a property please call us now to
arrange an appointment on:

01245 327788

We are offering free valuations and are adhering to government guide lines with regards to social
distancing and use of PPE.
Andy Barrell Unit2, Bloomsbury Court, Brickfields Road, South Woodham Ferrers. Essex. CM3 5XB

